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Notice of Agenda
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Monday, June 6, 2016
Central Oregon Association of REALTORS®
2112 NE 4th Street
Bend, OR 97701
NOTE: The board plans to meet from 10 a.m. until 1:30 p.m., including a “working lunch” period.
I. BOARD BUSINESS – Chair Hermanski
A. Call to Order
B. Roll Call/Chair Hermanski comments
C. Approval of the Agenda and Order of Business
D. Approval of 4.4.16, regular meeting minutes
E. Date of the Next Meeting: 8.1.16 at Hamley Steakhouse, 8 S.E. Court Ave., Pendleton, OR 97801
II. PUBLIC COMMENT
 This time is set aside for persons wishing to address the Board on matters not on the agenda. Speakers will be
limited to five minutes.
 The Board Chair reserves the right to further limit or exclude repetitious or irrelevant presentations. If written
material is included, 12 copies of all information to be distributed to board members should be given to the
Board Liaison prior to the meeting.
 Action will not be taken at this meeting on citizen comments. The Board, however, after hearing from
interested citizens, may place items on a future agenda so proper notice may be given to all interested parties.
 If no one wishes to comment, the next scheduled agenda item will be considered.
III. REQUEST FOR WAIVERS. Waiver Log.
A. William Patten requests experience waiver for principal broker’s license.
IV. PETITION TO QUALIFY AS A CONTINUING EDUCATION PROVIDER– Approval of petition log.
A. Kenneth Holman will appear by phone.
B. CMPS Institute, LLC, Gibran Nicholas will appear on behalf of CMPS and by phone.
V. COMMUNICATIONS – Administrative Actions Summary.
VI. REPORTS
A. Commissioner Gene Bentley
B. Agency division reports-Deputy Commissioner Dean Owens
1. Regulation Division – Selina Barnes
2. Land Development Division – written report by Michael Hanifin
3. Education, Business and Licensing Services Division – Dean Owens
VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS – Next board meeting 8.1.16 at Hamley Steakhouse, 8 S.E. Court Ave., Pendleton, OR
97801.
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
Interpreter services or auxiliary aids for persons with disabilities are available upon advance request.
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REAL ESTATE BOARD
Regular Meeting Minutes
April 4, 2016

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Chris Hermanski, Chair
Coni Rathbone, Vice-Chair
Alex MacLean
Jef Farley
Lawnae Hunter
Pat Ihnat
Marcia Edwards
Dave Koch
Joann Hansen

STAFF PRESENT:

Gene Bentley, Commissioner
Dean Owens, Deputy Commissioner
Selina Barnes, Regulations Division Manager
Leandra Hagedorn, Board Liaison

GUESTS PRESENT:

Melody Beaudro, TR Hunter Real Estate Inc.
Loretta Botta
Ruby Chapman, Berkshire Hathaway Home Serv.
Dahe Good, Bella Casa RE Group
Michelle Hagle, Heritage NW Real Estate – Swee
Stacey Harrison, A1 Superior Schools
Christine Hauser, Town & Country Realty
Desiree Johnson, TR Hunter Real Estate Inc.
Janice Kinslow, Berkshire Hathaway Home Serv.
Jacki Nicklous, Heritage NW Real Estate – Swee
Delbert Phelps, Berkshire Hathaway Home Serv.
Mary Simpson, Coldwell Banker Coast Real Estate
Linda Westphal, Action Realty
Melissa Williams, Berkshire Hathaway Home Serv.
Tim Rist, Keller Williams
Lionel Wilson, Keller Williams
Brian Greer, Service Master
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I.

BOARD BUSINESS
A. Call to Order. Chair Hermanski called the meeting to order at 10 a.m.
B. Roll Call/Chair Hermanski comments. Chair Hermanski explained the function/role of the
board, asked board members to introduce themselves, and the board liaison to conduct roll call.
All nine board members were present.
C. Approval of the Agenda and Order of Business. The Agenda and Order of Business were
approved as submitted.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AND OREDER OF BUSINESS AS SUBMITTED BY
JOANN HANSEN
SECOND BY PAT IHNAT
MOTION CARRIED BY UNAIMOUS VOTE
D. Approval of 2.1.16, regular meeting minutes. The 2.1.16 regular meeting minutes were
approved as submitted.
MOTION TO APPROVE THE 2.1.16 REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES AS SUBMITTED BY
JOANN HANSEN
SECOND BY PAT IHNAT
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
E. Date of Next Meeting: 6.6.16 at The Central Oregon Association of REALTORS®, 2112
NE 4th Street, Bend, OR 97701
II.

PUBLIC COMMENT. None.
 This time is set aside for persons wishing to address the Board on matters not on the agenda.
Speakers will be limited to five minutes.
 The Board Chair reserves the right to further limit or exclude repetitious or irrelevant
Presentations. If written material is included, 12 copies of all information to be distributed
to board members should be given to the Board Liaison prior to the meeting
 Action will not be taken at this meeting on citizen comments. The Board, however, after
hearing from interested citizens, may place items on a future agenda so proper notice may
be given to all interested parties.
 If no one wishes to comment, the next scheduled agenda item will be license.

III.

REQUESTS FOR WAIVERS – Waiver Request Log. Commissioner Bentley asked the board members
if they preferred an expanded version of the Waiver Request Log and the board requested the history span
be 5 years.
A. Dahe Good requests waiver for principal broker license. Ms. Good explained that she had
held a number of positions in the real estate industry as well as owning her own real estate
development firm for 12 years. She also stated that her goal is to own her own small firm of
realtors. Alex MacLean asked Ms. Good how many agents she anticipated to manage and she
responded that she would like to have four agents in her firm. Lawnae Hunter asked Ms. Good
to provide more detail about her management experience. Ms. Good explained that she had
specific training for supervising/managing and public agency rules are very explicit. Coni
Rathbone asked Ms. Good why she did not want to hang her license with a principal broker.
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Ms. Good responded that she wanted to create an atmosphere that focuses on serving clients.
Discussion: None.
MOTION TO APPROVE DAHE GOOD’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF EXPERIENCE FOR
PRINCIPAL BROKER BY DAVE KOCH
SECOND BY JOANN HANSEN
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
B. Lisa Neef requests waiver for principal broker license. Ms. Neef explained that she owned a
transaction coordination business since 2010. Coni Rathbone asked Ms. Neef to explain in more
detail what her business entails. Ms. Neef explained that she is hired by brokers to assist them
with their paperwork. Pat Ihnat asked Ms. Neef if she interacted with clients and she responded
that she has minimal interaction with clients. Dave Koch asked Ms. Neef to clarify her role in
the transaction process regarding confidentiality. Ms. Neef clarified that her role is an
administrative one. Discussion: Ms. Ihnat asked Dave Koch what he felt about the necessity for
license. Mr. Koch responded that in his opinion no license due to conflict. Ms. Ihnat responded
situations that included contact with clients may very well cause conflict. Ms. Rathbone
explained that a principal broker license is a good idea once Ms. Neef is more seasoned.
MOTION TO DENY LISA NEEF’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF EXPERIENCE FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER LICENSE BY MARCIA EDWARDS
SECOND BY DAVE KOCH
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
C. Tim Rist requests waiver for principal broker license. Mr. Rist introduced Lionel Wilson,
CEO for Keller Williams and asked him to address the board on his behalf. Mr. Wilson
explained that he has known Mr. Rist for about 10 years and he has strong leadership skills. Mr.
Wilson also summarized Mr. Rist’s experience and work history. Coni Rathbone asked Mr. Rist
if he intended to stay with Keller Williams. Mr. Rist responded that he did intend to stay with
Keller Williams. Chair Hermanski and Ms. Rathbone both asked Mr. Rist to explain what had
occurred since his first appearance to make the board change their opinion. Mr. Rist responded
that since his first appearance before the board he has obtained a better understanding of ORS
Chapter 696, the CTA process, rules. He also explained that he has been on both sides of
disputes (buyer/seller).
MOTION TO APPROVE TIM RIST’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF EXPERIENCE FOR
PRINCIPAL BROKER BY CONI RATHBONE
SECOND BY ALEX MACLEAN
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
IV.

PETITION TO QUALIFY AS A CONTINUING EDUCATION PROVIDER – Approval of petition
log.
A. Brian Greer will appear in person. Mr. Geer explained that he owned 3 service master
companies and has been in the disaster industry for many years. He also explained that he
provides education on the following topics: disaster restoration, water damage, risk
management, business ethics, and property management, which are considered acceptable course
topics. Discussion: None
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MOTION TO APPROVE BRIAN GREER’S PETITION TO QUALIFY AS A CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROVIDER BY DAVE KOCH
SECOND BY CONI RATHBONE
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
B. John Estrem will appear by phone. Mr. Estrem appeared by phone and reviewed his
qualifications which included providing education for approximately 15 years. He also
explained he provides education on the topic of risk management, which is considered an
acceptable course topic. Chair Hermanski asked Mr. Estrem if he was aware of the record
keeping requirements for continuing education providers and he responded that he was aware of
the record keeping requirements. Discussion: None.
MOTION TO APPROVE JOHN ESTREM’S PETITION TO QUALIFY AS A CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROVIDER BY CONI RATHBONE
SECOND BY PAT IHNAT
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
V.

VI.
VII.

BOARD ADVICE ACTION – Commissioner Gene Bentley. Make recommendation to the Agency
for filing on proposed rule. Commissioner Bentley asked the board to provide feedback regarding the
proposed rule. Joann Hansen asked Commissioner Bentley who had jurisdiction over reciprocal license
violations and he responded that reciprocal issues are handled as they arise.
COMMUNICATIONS – Administrative Actions Summary
REPORTS
A. Commissioner Gene Bentley
-Anna Higley has accepted the Business and Technical Services Manager position at the Agency
-Thank you to board members for contributions to Governor’s Food Drive
-Agency received a 2015 CFO goal star award thanks to Caty Karayel
-Schedule for future board meetings:
x 6.6.16-Bend
x 8.1.16-Pendleton
x 10.3.16-Portland
x 12.5.16-Salem
-Should REA Managers be present at board meetings? Board consensus was that REA managers
should be present at the meetings held in Salem only.
-Short legislative session has concluded
x SB5702 requests Agency fee increase and is in Legislative process
x SB 1582 directs housing and community services and fast track affordable housing
x HB 4143 prohibits rent increases for month to month tenants
B. Agency division reports-Deputy Commissioner Dean Owens
1. Regulation Division – Selina Barnes. Ms. Barnes explained that the Administrative
Assistant recruitment has opened and all investigators attended a mandatory defensive
driving training recently. She also reported that she recently spoke at the Oregon Land
Title Association and would be presenting the CE class after the board meeting. Ms.
Barnes also explained that she would be attending the upcoming ARELLO Mid-Year
Conference & Investigator Workshop at which time Peter Bale would be receiving the
Investigator of the Year Award.
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2. Land Development Division – written report by Michael Hanifin. Deputy
Commissioner Owens reviewed the statistics in provided in the division report.
3. Education, Business and Licensing Division – Deputy Commissioner Owens.
Deputy Commissioner Owens explained that Anna Higley, Business and Technical
Services Manager would be facilitating the modifications/upgrades/additions to the
eLicense module and summarized the statistics provided in the division report. He also
reported that no course reviews/submittals are in progress with the Education division
currently and reviewed the information provided in the division report.
VIII.
IX.

ANNOUNCEMENTS – Next board meeting: 6.6.16 at The Central Oregon Association of
REALTORS®, 2112 NE 4th Street, Bend, OR 97701.
ADJOURNMENT

Respectfully submitted:

_____________________________________
GENE BENTLEY, COMMISSIONER

Respectfully submitted:

____________________________________
CHRIS HERMANSKI, BOARD CHAIR

AGENDA ITEM NO.
III.
OREGON REAL ESTATE BOARD
Experience Requirement Waiver Request Log
2009 - 2016
DATE

NAME

TYPE OF
LICENSE

APPROVED
OR DENIED

FACTS AND BOARD DISCUSSION

FACTS: Active Property Manager since February 13, 2006; 88 credit hours Real Estate Certificate from Emily
Griffith Opportunity School in Colorado in 1995.
DISCUSSION: Ms. Florom explained that she has been working as a property manager in La Grande, Oregon for
three years. Chair Kegler asked Ms. Florom if she has had any involvement with the Real Estate Agency at any time
and she responded that she was audited by the Real Estate Agency in November of 2007. Chair Kegler also asked Ms.
Florom if she was currently involved with the Real Estate Agency and she responded that to her knowledge nothing
was currently pending with the Real Estate Agency. Michael Graeper asked Ms. Florom to clarify the amount of time
she is asking to be waived and how long has she been licensed. Ms. Florom responded that she applied for a property
manager’s license in 2005 and began practicing in 2006 and if she had any sales experience. Ms. Florom responded
that she does not have sales experience; however, she does own a mobile notary service and eighteen years of
experience working with contracts of sales of new homes. Commissioner Bentley explained that typically a sole
practitioner is a person who has had a minimum of three years of experience as a licensed broker and asked Ms.
Florom if she was requesting to have all three required years waived. Ms. Florom indicated that she was requesting to
have all three years waived because she believes she has enough experience based on her involvement with refinancing
loans activities which have been strictly from a notary perspective. Chair Kegler encouraged Ms. Florom to obtain a
brokers’ license, practice under a principal broker to gain some experience and possibly apply for another waiver
request at a later date.
FACTS: Inactive Broker effective 1/1/09; 20 years as VP Retail Development for WinCo Foods.
DISCUSSION: Mr. Simmons provided a brief history of his background, which included twenty years of experience
in the retail real estate development industry. Bob LeFeber recused himself from voting on Mr. Simmons waiver
request due to conflict of interest. Chair Kegler asked Mr. Simmons to explain what direction he would take if the
waiver request was to be allowed. Mr. Simmons responded that he is interested strictly in commercial real estate
activity. Byron Hendricks asked Mr. Simmons to explain why he chose not to obtain a brokers’ license prior to
submitting his waiver request and Mr. Simmons indicated that he did not want to go through the process when his
ultimate goal is to become a sole practitioner. Marianne Wood stated that Mr. Simmons’ references were impeccable
and she did not doubt his qualifications, however, she indicated her concern was setting precedent with waiving the
entire three year requirement. Byron Hendricks encouraged Mr. Simmons to submit another waiver request after one
year.
FACTS: Lawyer for 30 years in good standing with the Oregon State Bar and has handled multiple real estate related
issues; business owner for 15 years.
DISCUSSION: Chair Kegler invited Mr. Davidson to explain the basis for his request and he responded by providing
a brief history of his background and qualifications. Chair Kegler asked Mr. Davidson to clarify his reason for his
request to become a sole practitioner and he responded that the main reason being does not want to be employed by
someone else and wishes to represent buyers and sellers in transactions, earn commissions, and have listings.
FACTS: Active Property Manager since August 28, 1990; Associates Degree with a major in real estate; owner of
Fox Management Inc since March 2002.
DISCUSSION: Chair Kegler invited Ms. Rossi to explain the basis of her waiver request and she responded that she
was a licensed salesperson in 1991, has had many years experience as a licensed property manager and also in escrow
and mortgage related activity. Ms. Rossi also explained her business is expanding and she wants to eventually employ
brokers. Ms. Rossi stated that her immediate plans are to become a principal broker and handle the sales end of her

2009
2/2/09

Florom, Jinean

SP

Denied

2/2/09

Simmons, Paul

SP

Denied

6/1/09

Davidson, Lawrence

SP

Approved

6/1/09

Rossi, Tressa

PB

Denied

1

8/3/09

Wang, Tracy

SP

Denied

12/7/09

Feigelson, Ryan

SP

Approved

12/7/09

Gaffney, William

PB

Approved-SP

12/7/09

Krueger, Eric

SP

Denied

business and bring someone else in to handle the property management.
FACTS: Has worked part-time as a bookkeeper since 2004 for a “husband and wife realtor team.”
DISCUSSION: Chair Kegler invited Ms. Wang to address her waiver request. Mr. Wang responded by stating she
has worked for a principal broker realtor team for the last five years and has received online training from exclusive
provider organization and this educational knowledge is the basis for her request. Chair Kegler asked Ms. Wang if she
was aware of the new law eliminating sole practitioner designation effective January 1, 2010. Ms. Wang responded
that she was not aware of the upcoming change. Mr. Hendrick asked Ms. Wang why she did not choose to become
licensed under a principal broker. Ms. Wang responded that she has been working with principal brokers for the last
five years. Mr. Hendrick asked Ms. Wang if she is conducting open houses at this time. Ms. Wang responded that she
is not conducting open houses; however, she has attended some courses to learn about marketing materials. Mr.
Hendrick then asked Ms. Wang to describe her work with exclusive provider organizations and she responded that
prior to EPO work she did bookkeeping for over two years. Mr. Graeper clarified that Ms. Wang had passed her exam
in August of 2008. Mr. Graeper asked if Ms. Wang has been offered employment by any of the firms she has applied
for. Ms. Wang indicated that she has not been offered employment. Chair Kegler reminded Ms. Wang of the one year
deadline she must meet to obtain a license and find employment.
FACTS: Inactive broker effective 10/14/09; Bachelor Degree with minor in communications.
DISCUSSION: Mr. Feigelson stated that he is an Oregon State University graduate with a business management
degree. He began working for a commercial firm in Portland, Oregon in 2006 and in October he decided to separate
from the firm to obtain a sole practitioner license. At time of separation, he was 10 days short of the three-year
experience requirement. Although his experience has been mainly multi-family transactions, he has handled a wide
variety of transactions. Byron Hendricks asked Mr. Feigelson about his future intentions to have other brokers work
with him. Mr. Feigelson responded that he intends to work on his own. Commissioner Bentley asked Mr. Feigelson
why he chose to request to have the 10 days waived rather than waiting. Mr. Feigelson indicated that it was a timing
issue. He also stated that his focus will be on commercial transactions.
FACTS: Inactive broker effective 4/06; worked for Howard Feuerstein at Stoel Rives.
DISCUSSION: Mr. Gaffney is requesting approximately two months of the three-year experience requirement be
waived because he is starting a new residential brokerage and would like to begin January 1, 2010, to coincide with the
company’s fiscal year. He was originally licensed in 2004. He was inactive about 18 months when he was
concentrating on condominium conversions. He felt that as an owner and developer he obtained considerable
knowledge. He worked with Howard Feuerstein at Stoel Rives in the creation of documents and sales agreements and
felt that working with Mr. Feuerstein was like taking a real estate course. Mr. Hendricks asked Mr. Gaffney to explain
the primary difference of a fiduciary to clients versus being a principal. Mr. Gaffney felt that was one of the strengths
he brings to the business having been a principal in many transactions as the buyer or the seller. Mr. Graeper asked if
he had ever been licensed with Windermere. Gaffney responded that he is now and before that was with Barbara Sue
Seal. Ms. Wood recognized that Mr. Gaffney spent several years as a developer and a principal was now switching to
a residential brokerage. Ms. Woods asked if he was planning to sell houses. Mr. Gaffney responded by saying
residential is anything other than commercial, so it would include condominiums as well. Ms. Wood asked if he was
going to hire people and supervise them. Mr. Gaffney stated that in the beginning it would just be him but that he was
planning to hire other brokers in the future. (Note: Mr. Gaffney was approved to become a sole practitioner since he
was not immediately supervising any other brokers.)
FACTS: Active broker since 2/21/08 to present; Bachelor of Science Degree in Finance; 2 years commercial real
estate development experience with Opus Corporation; active license in Arizona and California.
DISCUSSION: Mr. Krueger stated that he is applying for a sole practitioner license because he has a four-year
bachelor’s degree from the University of Arizona in two real estate related fields, one in finance with emphasis in real
estate as well as a Regional Development Degree for the practices of commercial and economical development of land.
He has two years of commercial real estate experience at a national development firm called OPUS Corporation. The
company just filed for bankruptcy so that “terminated” his licenses in Arizona, California, and Oregon. They are all
inactive at this point so he is requesting a sole practitioner license while searching for a job. Mr. Hendricks asked why
he was resistant to associating with a principal broker with an established business and beginning a real estate career
here in Oregon. Mr. Krueger responded that there is no resistance but hasn’t found a “proper fit.” Mr. LeFeber asked
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about the type of work done at OPUS. Mr. Krueger explained that OPUS was set up into three different divisions:
construction, architecture, and development. He was in development which involved all the site acquisition (leasing
and sales) so had “hands on” experience with leasing and the sale of over a million square feet of office, industrial and
mixed-use. Mr. LeFeber asked for more detail about the transactions that Mr. Krueger conducted. Krueger answered
that it was primarily in office industrial and mixed-use, leases. Transactions ranged 3,000 square feet to 150,000
square feet. In building sales, $5 million product type with my most substantive one $80 million. Mr. Hendricks
asked if in those transactions if he was the broker in charge or the sales associate in charge of those transactions or
were you working on a team? Mr. Krueger replied that the team associate would probably be one member of OPUS,
usually one or two members of the brokerage community, and the client. Mr. Hendricks asked if he has done fiduciary
work for others besides OPUS, to which Krueger responded no. Mr. Kegler asked if his license time in Oregon with
OPUS. Mr. Krueger responded that he was in Phoenix, licensed with OPUS in Arizona, California and Oregon and
wasn’t permanently located here at that time. Chair Kegler asked how long Mr. Krueger has been in Oregon, to which
Krueger said three months. Commissioner Bentley asked if Krueger had done transactions here in Oregon to which
Krueger said no.

2010
2/1/10

White, James J.

PB

Approved

8/2/10

Hartzell-Behrndt,
Christina

PB

Denied

FACTS: Active broker since 4/18/07; partner in a real estate investment firm in Washington from 11/053/08; loan manager for Wilshire Credit Corporation from 1/03-10/05.
DISCUSSION: Mr. White stated that he has been a broker for 2 ½ years with approximately 15 years
experience in the real estate industry. He explained that once his contract with current firm closes, he
intends to open his own firm. Mr. White requested a 2 ½ month waiver. Mr. White was asked to clarify his
timeline and he responded that his request is based on a timeline from a consumer perspective. He also
stated that he intends to supervise at some point. Mr. White was asked if he had completed the BASS
course and he responded that he had.
FACTS: Active broker in Oregon since 7/7/10 and in Washington since 1/8/10. She’s been managing her
own investment properties since 2001. She started 2 companies in 2004, which she runs by herself; one to
manage her properties and one to handle land development. Her office management experience includes
19 years in the dental field, during which time she helped open 3 dental offices, hiring and training staff,
creating policies and procedures and managing staff.
DISCUSSION: Chair Kegler asked Ms. Hartzell-Behrndt to address the board and explain the basis for her
request. Ms. Hartzell-Behrndt indicated that she has managed her own properties over the years and
recently became a principal broker in Washington. She has taken the required hours in Oregon and passed
the exam. She owns her own company, just actively started to sell with her own company and is going to
hire a few agents for her company in Washington. She would like to open her own company here in
Oregon. She has 394 hours of education and is open more if needed. Mr. Hendricks asked what the
investment club entailed. Ms. Hartzell-Behrndt explained she helped organize the meetings and helped
with finding good investment areas, to teach people to invest in real estate. Mr. Hendricks referred to her
reference letters and asked how she helped these people. She responded that real estate was her hobby,
with friend and family through investment clubs, so she had a check list for good investment property. She
did not partner with these people or manage anything through the investment club, but only managed her
own properties. Hendricks asked why she wanted to be a principal broker. Hartzell-Behrndt believes that
other property managers have a lot of experience, but no training as a new agent. Ms. Edwards asked if
the first company did not provide what she needed and asked if she would better served in another
company to gain more knowledge and training. She has leads in Oregon and would have to work under
someone as a principal broker and she feels she can do it more effectively on her own. She can mange her
own properties without working for someone else. Mr. Slape asked her to describe her experience in
property management. She responded that she was involved in opening three dental offices, putting all
policies and procedures in place. She runs all the clinics and had 35 employees she managed. Mr. Dunn
asked for more information about her investment history. She was a member of a club and brought friends
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12/6/10

Hall, Kirk R.

PB

Approved

12/6/10

Shelley, Martha A.

PB

Approved

2/7/11

Shoemaker, Eric R.

PB

Approved

4.1.13

Kurt Mueller

PB

and family into the club looking for investment properties. Mr. Hermanski commented on her lack of
transaction experience. She responded that she has had different agents work with her and to date has 14
transactions and quite a few listings.
FACTS: Attorney for 30 years, during which he has “been engaged in many commercial and residential
real estate transactions” including drafting and negotiating purchase and sale agreements, closing
documents, deeds, commercial leases, condominium sale documents and property management
agreements. Mr. Hall estimates that he was involved in “100+ real estate transactions.” While working as
the CEO for the Oregon State Bar Professional Liability Fund, 11% of the 9,000 claims his office received
involved real estate law issues and he had “complete fiduciary responsibility” for $40 million. He has also
been “involved with roughly 30-40 syndicated commercial real estate limited partnerships and additional real
estate financing projects.”
DISCUSSION: Mr. Hall explained that his firm wants to perform property management under a separate
branch, which would require a principal broker’s license. He has extensive background in real estate law.
FACTS: 23 years commercial real estate experience. Commercial real estate appraiser from 1987-1998.
Has “closed real estate investments valued in excess of $1 billion in aggregate.” Since 2006, Ms. Shelley
has been working for a private real estate development/investment firm in Portland dealing in “real estate
disposition, lease negotiations and land entitlement.” She has also completed all the required course work
(270 hours) for the California real estate broker’s license, but moved before applying for her license there.
DISCUSSION: Ms. Shelley described her commercial real estate experience.

2011
FACTS: Six years experience working for multiple “brokerage/management teams” in Oregon and other
states. Obtained law degree in 2008 with “coursework focus” on real estate, land use, contracts, taxation
and business organizations.
DISCUSSION: Mr. Shoemaker stated that he is currently employed with a commercial development firm
and he has also been a member of the Oregon State Bar as a licensed attorney since 2008. He explained
that after various conversations with members of the board and real estate industry he has come to realize
the need to obtain his brokerage license in order to advise clients on real estate transactions. Byron
Hendricks asked Mr. Shoemaker if he served in a legal function in his current employment. Mr. Shoemaker
responded that although he does not serve in a legal function in his current employment, he files a yearly
Professional Liability Fund exemption with the Oregon State Bar to keep an active license. Robert LeFeber
disclosed that he has had professional contact with Mr. Shoemaker and also asked if he had passed his
broker examinations. Mr. Shoemaker responded that he had passed both examinations and Laurie Hall,
the Licensing Division Manager, confirmed this.

2013
Approved

FACTS: Mr. Mueller explained that he has over 26 years of commercial experience, has held a license for
approximately 5 years in Hawaii including 2 years as an active salesperson. He also stated that he has
extensive training in many different areas of the real estate industry.
DISCUSSION: Robert LeFeber asked Mr. Mueller the reason for his request to become a principal broker
and Mr. Mueller responded that his goal is to expand his personal business Mr. LeFeber motioned to approve
the waiver request with no supervision restriction. Mr. Dunn motioned to approve the waiver request without
any restrictions.
MOTION TO APPROVE BY JOANN HANSEN
SECOND BY MARCIA EDWARDS
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MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE

2014
2.3.14

Frank de la Puente

PB

Approved

2.3.14

Wayne Olson

PB

Approved

4.1.14

Chris Looney

PB

Approved

2.2.15

Nicholas Cook

PB

Approved

2.2.15

Gabe Terreson

PB

Approved

FACTS: Mr. de la Puente requested an experience requirements waiver for a principal broker license and
will appear in person. Mr. de la Puente explained that he has the equivalent experience of a licensee who
has been practicing for three years at a minimum. He also stated that he has been involved in all phases of
real estate transactions. Robert LeFeber asked Mr. de la Puente if he intended to practice law and real estate
at the same time and Mr. de la Puente responded that he did intend to practice both tat the same time.
DISCUSSION: Chair Hendricks explained he was in favor of the motion to approve Mr. Olson’s request
because he has the required knowledge of the standards and legal responsibilities necessary to become a
principal broker.
MOTION TO APPROVE BY ROBERT LEFEBER
SECOND BY CONI RATHBONE
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
FACTS: Wayne Olson requests experience requirements waiver for a principal broker license and will
appear in person. Mr. Olson explained that he would rely on the information he provided in his application as
the basis for this request and also stated that his brokerage firm was growing rapidly and it would be
beneficial for him to share in the supervisory duties as a principal broker,
DISCUSSION: Chair Hendricks explained he was in favor of tre motion to approve Mr. Olson’s request
because he has the required knowledge of the standards and legal responsibilities necessary to become a
principal broker.
MOTION TO APPROVE BY ROBERT LEFEBER
SECOND BY JEF FARLEY
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANMIOUS VOTE
FACTS: Mr. Looney appeared in person and explained that he feels what he has submitted in writing
explains the basis for his request.
DISCUSSION: Robert LeFeber spoke in favor of the motion to approve because Mr. Looney has shown
acceptable experience based on his work history to date.
MOTION TO APPROVE BY ROBERT LEFEBER
SECOND BY MARCIA EDWARDS
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE

2015
FACTS: Mr. Cook appeared and explained that he would rely on the information provided on his application as the
basis for his request. Chair Hendricks asked Mr. Cook if he held a real estate and/or property management license
outside of Florida. Mr. Cook responded that he did not. He also explained his company manages properties in the tricounty area and he is half way through the IREM program.
DISCUSSION: Marcia Edwards stated that she did not feel Mr. Terreson demonstrated enough experience. Warren
(Lee) Dunn stated that he felt Mr. Terreson was qualified to supervise.
MOTION TO APPROVE NICHOLAS COOK’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER FOR PRINCIPAL BROKER
LICENSE BY ROBERT LEFEBER
SECOND BY CONI RATHBONE
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
FACTS: Mr. Terreson appeared and explained he has been in real estate lending business for 22 years, received his real
estate license in Washington, was a principal broker, hired and managed several people over the years. Jef Farley
asked Mr. Terreson what his main reason for becoming a principal broker was and Mr. Terreson responded that has a
passion for helping people. Coni Rathbone stated that Mr. Terreson started a real estate firm in 2009 while he did not
have a license. Mr. Cook explained that Washington did not require him to hold license because he did not handle any
transactions. Chair Hendricks asked Mr. Terreson if he was prepared to make sure brokers comply with rule and law.
Mr. Cook replied that his approach would be to go the source to ensure compliance and consumer protection.
DISCUSSION: Marcia Edwards stated that she did not feel Mr. Terreson demonstrated enough experience. Warren
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8.3.15

Jason de Vries

PB

Approved

12.7.15

Tim Rist

PB

Denied

2.1.16

Tim Rist

PB

Denied

4.4.16

Dahe Good

PB

Approved

(Lee) Dunn stated that he felt Mr. Terreson was qualified to supervise.
MOTION TO DENY GABE TERRESON’S REQUEST FOR EXPERIENCE WAIVER FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER LICENSE BY MARCIA EDWARDS
NO SECOND - MOTION TO DENY DIES
MOTION TO APPROVE GABE TERRESON’S REQUEST FOR EXPERIENCE WAIVER FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER LICENSE BY WARREN (LEE) DUNN
SECOND BY JOANN HANSEN
MOTION CARRIED BY 8 AYES (WARREN (LEE) DUNN, DIANA EMAMI, JAMES (JEF) FARLEY, JOANN
HANSEN, BYRON HENDRICKS, CHRIS HERMANSKI, ROBERT LEFEBER, AND CONI RATHBONE)
AND 1 NAY (MARCIA EDWARDS)
FACTS: Mr. de Vries appeared in person. Chair Hendricks asked Mr. de Vries to address the board with any
information he wanted to add to his request for waiver application. Mr. de Vries responded that he would rely on the
information he provided in his written application and explained that in September he would meet the three years of
experience requirement.
DISCUSSION: None.
MOTION TO APPROVE JASON DE VRIES’S REQUEST FOR EXPERIENCE WAIVER FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER LICENSE BY BOB LEFEBER.
SECOND BY CONI RATHBONE
MOTION CARIED BY UNANMIOUS VOTE
FACS: Mr. Rist appeared and explained the his request was based on his qualifications of experience and current high
review for his customer service He also explained that although he is very accomplished in the area of sales, he realizes
the importance of developing a team with a broad area of expertise.
DISCUSSION: Dave Koch responded that dispute resolution is key and felt that Mr. Rist should gain more experience
in this area. Alex MacLean responded that he appreciated Mr. Rists enthusiasm and encouraged him to gain more
knowledge and expertise. Chair Hermanski also encouraged Mr. Rist to take more time to gain seasoned experience.
MOTION TO DENY THE REQUEST FOR WAIVER SUBMITTED BY TIM RIST BY DAVE KOCH
SECOND BY CONI RATHBONE
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE

2016
FACTS: Mr. Rist appeared and Chair Hermanski asked him to provide any additional information he felt the board
should consider regarding his waiver request. Mr. Rist acknowledged that although he may not have a lengthy amount
of experience, he did have the volume of transaction experience. Dave Koch asked Mr. Rist to explain the process he
has in place for client trust accounts. Mr. Rist responded that he uses a spreadsheet of incoming funds and outgoing
funds. Chair Hermanski responded that the three year experience requirement is in place to establish sufficient
collective experience and Mr. Rist should gain more transaction experience during the remainder of his three year
requirement. Marcia Edwards explained her concern was with the lack of management experience as well as dispute
resolution. Pat Ihnat explained she also had concerns with Mr. Rist still needing supervision. Joann Hansen stated that
the three year experience requirement is imperative for principal brokers. Lawnae Hunter responded that she was not
compelled to waive the three year requirement based on the information provided by Mr. Rist.
DISCUSSION: Joann Hansen stated that in her opinion Keller Williams should be granting the approval and not the
board. Mr. Koch suggested that Mr. Rist take advantage of the three year requirement and gain more experience.
Marcia Edwards clarified that our mission is to protect consumers.
MOTION TO DENY THE REQUEST FOR WAIVER SUBMITTED BY TIM RIST BY DAVE KOCH
SECOND BY LAWNAE HUNTER
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
FACTS: Ms. Good explained that she had held a number of positions in the real estate industry as well as owning her
own real estate development firm for 12 years. She also stated that her goal is to own her own small firm of realtors.
Alex MacLean asked Ms. Good how many agents she anticipated to manage and she responded that she would like to
have four agents in her firm. Lawnae Hunter asked Ms. Good to provide more detail about her management experience.
Ms. Good explained that she had specific training for supervising/managing and public agency rules are very explicit.
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4.4.16

Lisa Neef

PB

Denied

4.4.16

Tim Rist

PB

Approved

Coni Rathbone asked Ms. Good why she did not want to hang her license with a principal broker.
Ms. Good responded that she wanted to create an atmosphere that focuses on serving clients.
DISCUSSION: None.
MOTION TO APPROVE DAHE GOOD’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF EXPERIENCE FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER BY DAVE KOCH
SECOND BY JOANN HANSEN
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
FACTS: Ms. Neef explained that she owned a transaction coordination business since 2010. Coni Rathbone asked Ms.
Neef to explain in more detail what her business entails. Ms. Neef explained that she is hired by brokers to assist them
with their paperwork. Pat Ihnat asked Ms. Neef if she interacted with clients and she responded that she has minimal
interaction with clients. Dave Koch asked Ms. Neef to clarify her role in the transaction process regarding
confidentiality. Ms. Neef clarified that her role is an administrative one.
DISCUSSION: Ms. Ihnat asked Dave Koch what he felt about the necessity for license. Mr. Koch responded that in
his opinion no license due to conflict. Ms. Ihnat responded situations that included contact with clients may very well
cause conflict. Ms. Rathbone explained that a principal broker license is a good idea once Ms. Neef is more seasoned.
MOTION TO DENY LISA NEEF’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF EXPERIENCE FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER LICENSE BY MARCIA EDWARDS
SECOND BY DAVE KOCH
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
FACTS: Mr. Rist introduced Lionel Wilson, CEO for Keller Williams and asked him to address the board on his
behalf. Mr. Wilson explained that he has known Mr. Rist for about 10 years and he has strong leadership skills. Mr.
Wilson also summarized Mr. Rist’s experience and work history. Coni Rathbone asked Mr. Rist if he intended to stay
with Keller Williams. Mr. Rist responded that he did intend to stay with Keller Williams. Chair Hermanski and Ms.
Rathbone both asked Mr. Rist to explain what had occurred since his first appearance to make the board change their
opinion. Mr. Rist responded that since his first appearance before the board he has obtained a better understanding of
ORS Chapter 696, the CTA process, rules. He also explained that he has been on both sides of disputes (buyer/seller).
DISCUSSION: None
MOTION TO APPROVE TIM RIST’S REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF EXPERIENCE FOR PRINCIPAL
BROKER BY CONI RATHBONE
SECOND BY ALEX MACLEAN
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
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AGENDA ITEM NO.
IV.
OREGON REAL ESTATE BOARD
CEP LOG - 2016
4.4.16

Brian Greer

APPROVED

4.4.16

John Estrem

APPROVED

6.6.16

Kenneth Holman

6.6.16

CMPS Institute (Gibran Nicholas)

FACTS: Mr. Geer explained that he owned 3 service master companies and has been in the disaster industry for many years. He also
explained that he provides education on the following topics: disaster restoration, water damage, risk management, business ethics, and
property management, which are considered acceptable course topics.
DISCUSSION: None
MOTION TO APPROVE BRIAN GREER’S PETITION TO QUALIFY AS A CONTINUING EDUCATION PROVIDER BY
DAVE KOCH
SECOND BY CONI RATHBONE
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
FACTS: Mr. Estrem appeared by phone and reviewed his qualifications which included providing education for approximately 15 years.
He also explained he provides education on the topic of risk management, which is considered an acceptable course topic. Chair Hermanski
asked Mr. Estrem if he was aware of the record keeping requirements for continuing education providers and he responded that he was
aware of the record keeping requirements.
DISCUSSION: None.
MOTION TO APPROVE JOHN ESTREM’S PETITION TO QUALIFY AS A CONTINUING EDUCATION PROVIDER BY
CONIE RATHBONE
SECOND BY PAT IHNAT
MOTION CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE

1

AGENDA ITEM NO.
V.

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS
for OREA Board
March 10, 2016 thru May 20, 2016
REVOCATIONS
Heater, Misty (LaPine) Broker 200610118, Final Order from a Hearing dated April 6, 2016 issuing a
Revocation of her license.

SUSPENSIONS

REPRIMANDS
Hagglund, Kelly (Newberg) Principal Broker 981100019, Stipulated Order dated March 31, 2016
issuing a Reprimand.
Olson, Ty (Bend) Broker 201207115, Stipulated Order dated April 16, 2016 issuing a reprimand.
Sammons, Anthony (Boring) Principal Broker, Stipulated Order dated May 9, 2016 issuing a
reprimand.
CIVIL PENALTIES
Expired — Late Renewal civil penalties are computed using each 30-day period as a single offense.
The civil penalty for the first 30-day period can range from $100-$500, with each subsequent 30-day
period ranging from $500-$1,000. ORS 696.990

Ordway, Patricia (Seaside) Principal Broker 790800175, Stipulated Order dated January 11, 2016
issuing a $1600 civil penalty for a late renewal.
Eilers, Shelley (Portland) Principal Broker 20010808, Stipulated Order dated March 14, 2016 issuing
a $600 civil penalty for a late renewal.
Bever, Eva (Eugene) Principal Broker 790800101, Stipulated Order dated March 22, 2016 issuing a
$50 civil penalty for a late renewal.
Marty, Derek (Portland) Unlicensed, Stipulated Order dated March 14, 2016 issuing a $500 civil
penalty for unlicensed activity.

AGENDA ITEM NO.
VI.B.1.
REAL ESTATE BOARD
REGULATION DIVISION REPORT
June 6, 2016
Regulation Division Manager: Selina Barnes
Compliance Specialist 3 (Compliance Coordinator): Deanna Hewitt
Financial Investigators (Investigator-Auditor): Peter Bale, Jeremy Brooks, Aaron Grimes,
Frances Hlawatsch, Philip Johnson, Meghan Lewis, Rob Pierce
Compliance Specialist 2: Carolyn Kalb
Compliance Specialists 1: Denise Lewis, Lindsey Nunes, Danette Rozell
Administrative Specialist: Vacant
Division Overview
The Regulation Division receives complaints and determines validity and assignment for
investigation. Investigators gather facts (from interviews and documents), prepare a detailed
written report and submit to the Manager for review. The Manager determines whether the
evidence supports charging a person with a violation of Agency statutes or administrative rules,
as well the appropriate resolution. The Manager conducts settlement conferences to resolve
cases without a contested case hearing. If a hearing is requested, the investigator works with
the Assistant Attorney General in preparing for and presenting the case at hearing.
The Compliance Specialists are responsible for conducting: mail-in audits of licensee’s clients’
trust accounts (CTA), continuing education (CE) audit investigations, expired activity
investigations, background checks and self-administered compliance reviews. They also
respond to inquiries regarding regulations and filing complaints from the public, licensees, and
other governmental agencies.
Workload and Activity Indicators
Current Cases In Below
Status
Mail-in CTA Audits
Renewal Investigation
Background Check Investigation
Complaint
Investigation (& Pending
Assignment to Investigator)
Admin Review
Settlement Process
Pending Admin Action
Hearing
Appeal

Average
2015
65
6
7
44

Average
Q1 2016
36
7
8
26

55

76

79

33
19
9
12
3

30
29
12
8
9

15
40
11
7
9

5/12/16
38
9
11
18

The recruitment for the vacant Administrative Specialist is being finalized.
Selina Barnes will be presenting “Tips for Staying Out of Trouble with the Agency” following this
board meeting.
For information on investigations resulting in administrative actions, please review the
“Administrative Actions Summary” section of the Board packet.
1

AGENDA ITEM NO.
VI.B.2
REAL ESTATE BOARD
LAND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
June 6, 2016

Division Manager:

Michael Hanifin

Section Overview:
The Land Development Division reviews and approves filings related to condominiums,
timeshares, subdivisions, manufactured home subdivisions, and membership campgrounds. The
section reviews and approves the foundational documents creating these types of properties, as
well as later amendments to those documents, to verify compliance with statutory requirements.
We also issue the Disclosure Statement (sometimes referred to as a Public Report) required for
sales of these interests to Oregonians. The Disclosure Statement summarizes key information
about the condominium for the consumer, much like reading the window sticker when car
shopping.
Workload and Activity Indicators

Filing activity in 2016 exceeds the five-year average and is up significantly over what was seen
in 2015, a comparatively quiet filing year.
Current Projects
Ongoing effort to improve upon division-specific website content, such as fillable PDF’s and
additional instructional materials.
Completed Projects
Create structure and content for division presence on the new website.

AGENDA ITEM NO.
VI.B.3
REAL ESTATE BOARD
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION REPORT
June 6, 2016
Business & Technology Services Manager: Anna Higley
Accountant: Caty Karayel
Systems Administrator: Tiffani Miller
Customer Service Manager: Madeline Alvarado
Licensing Specialists: Tami Schemmel and Ruslan Putintsev
Receptionist: Sue Davenhill
Section Overview
The Administrative Services Division acts as support to the Agency. This division manages
budget/allotment preparation, accounting, purchasing and contracting, inventory control, facilities,
payroll, special projects, Information Technology (IT), and licensing services.
Licensing services include assisting real estate brokers, principal brokers, property managers and escrow
agencies as they manage their licenses using eLicense, assisting customers as they process registered
business names and branch office registrations in eLicense, registering membership campground
contract brokers, completing license applicant criminal background check investigations, processing
escrow licensing and security/bonding files, maintaining all licensing history records, electronic
processing of fees, and providing general reception services. Please see related statistics on the
following page.
Budget Update
Revenue: The final revenue for the 13-15 biennium is $5.67 million. The Agency began the 13-15
biennium with a balance of $1.9 million (cash reserves). Five months of operating expenses total
approximately $1.1 million. The Agency has ended the biennium with a $1.0 million ending balance.
Projected revenue for the 15-17 biennium is $6.22 million with a $6.89 million Legislative Approved
Budget.
Personal Services: No estimated remaining limitation;
 Services & Supplies: Expected limitation $115,661.
 Agency Budget – total expected savings of $191,665 of our limitation.
Licensing Statistics
Total Licenses:
Individuals (Persons)
Broker - Total
Active
Inactive
Principal Broker - Total
Active
Inactive
ALL BROKERS Total
Active
Inactive

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

13,003
11,385
1,618

13,146
11,510
1,636

13,243
11,646
1,597

13,426
11,837
1,589

6,376
5,975
401

6,373
5,982
391

6,368
5,967
401

6,384
5,983
401

19,379
17,360
2,019

19,519
17,492
2,027

19,611
17,613
1,998

19,810
17,820
1,990

Property Manager - Total
Active
Inactive
MCC Salesperson
MCC Broker
TOTAL INDIVIDUALS
Active
Inactive
Facilities (Companies)
REMO
Registered Business Name (RBN)
Registered Branch Office (RBO)
Escrow Organization
Escrow Branch
PBLN
PMLN
CEP
MCC Operator
TOTAL FACILITIES
TOTAL INDIVIDUALS &
FACILITIES

Continue to page 2

866
803
63

872
807
65

873
811
62

872
806
66

32
2

30
2

33
2

35
2

20,279
18,197
2,082

20,423
18,331
2,092

20,519
18,459
2,060

20,719
18,663
2,056

4
3,285
695
49
150
691
152
291
25
5,342

4
3,297
696
49
145
686
156
303
25
5,361

5
3,307
708
49
144
684
156
305
25
5,383

5
3,308
721
48
144
686
153
311
25
5,401

25,621

25,784

25,902

26,120

New Licenses:
License Type
Individuals (Persons)
Broker
Principal Broker
TOTAL BROKERS
Property Manager
MCC Salesperson
MCC Broker
TOTAL INDIVIDUALS
Facilities (Companies)
REMO
Registered Business
Name
Registered Branch Office
PBLN
PMLN
Escrow Organization
Escrow Branch
MCC Operator
TOTAL FACILITIES
TOTAL INDIVIDUALS &
FACILITIES
CEP

Exams Administered
ALL LICENSING EXAMS Total
Broker
Property Manager
Principal Broker

Jan16

Feb16

Mar16

Apr16

165
7
172
9

200
10
210
10
0

199
5
204
9
3

234
8
242
5
2

181

220

216

249

0

0

1

0

18

21

24

24

5
1
3
0
0

8
6
5
0
0

13
2
1
0
0

15
8
2
0
0

27

40

41

49

208

260

257

298

6

5

4

4

APR
2016
559
481
22
49

Pass Rates
PSI, the Agency’s examination provider, implemented the following new examinations on January 1, 2013:
 Broker State: 50 items, Broker National: 80 items
 Principal Broker State: 50 items, Principal Broker National: 80 items
 Property Manager: 130 items

First Time Pass Rate Percentage
Broker State
Broker National
Principal Broker (pre 1/1/13)
Principal Broker State (post 1/1/13)
Principal Broker National(post 1/1/13)
Property Manager

2012

2013

2014

2015

76
78
81
n/a
n/a
72

65
77
n/a
46
86
55

72
78
n/a
61
86
61

69
78
n/a
62
78
59

2016
Jan
61
72
n/a
58
80
60

2016
Feb
71
80
n/a
63
88
38

2016
Mar
64
77
n/a
64
78
67

2016
Apr
66
72
n/a
59
70
58

*Pass rate statistics include exam candidates from all schools. Exam candidates may have completed the course prior to the new course
requirements effective January 1, 2013.

